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Introduction

:;loctricai •3o2ety testing of pioc of 1;r

ij StLrs like the lare e
DF the Trwjn uooma:n EA7Q9 is CCustng a I or trouhl r

pDrL. we hear of situatjo where all the c’, pmenf

Sco has failed to pass the 1flSUif)fl test, from others that

pme has been ruined as a result of an earth bonding test. The

PC(hnjcaJ Service of the Nationat Audjo_Vjsuai Aids Centre

has JSued a wje distributed circular warning people against using

n earth bondn test at 25 or 1OA on ertajn accessible metal parts

of ;iuj visO equipme: such as record player pick—up arms,

as they are ‘very likely to have its earth protection “blown off”

thus renderjn’ it unsafe’ As far as we are able to tell (while

readin the document on loan from the refer’ence library) the relevant

British Standard which is Bd15:lq7p renuires that all accessible

Conductive parts must either be insulated or able to Withstand a 1OA

earth bonding test, The British Standard itself is not a legal

and Particularly in School equipme the HSE may be

Prepared to acccpt standards whjci fall short of this At the moment

we do not know if this is the case with electrical safety testing or

what test Should be aPplied in the situatjo5 indicated by NAVAC where

the earth bonding test is not advised

what does a School do with piece of’ equiprne which fails its

test’ (One manufacturer,5 ‘throw_away line
— rectify

fault and test J±e eQuipment again befofe use
— could cause all sorts

of prob15 for the school) That if the equipment passes at 500V,

but fails at ioo Has anyone who has sought to ‘rectify fault and

re—test’ sent the instrunlent back to the manufacturer and how did

he fare’ That does one do about eouipmejit from 7,B, Nicolson,

Iviorrj Laborator:o nstrurnents and all those others who have gone out

of husfness

as any item of eujpmerit been made unusable as a result of being

csted- If so, what fault made it unusable and was it at the time

on insulation or earth bonding test, on lOA/25A, or 500/1000v test’?

Jow many items in your School were foUnd to be faulty and what were

they’ These are some o the Questions to which we would like the

answers ?e honestiv do not mind if’ we get a reply from every

secondai7 School in tne country It will help us to decide the

e-tent of the probjer1i rod wh&t types of equjpme are most likely to

CaUse rrou /e will then be in a Position to approach manufacturers

and the H.BE to determine what tests should be applied to School

Su1pm whetr. they be the British or any other Standard

* * x * *

Thr results of the W.PA apparatus design competition have been

Thj compejtjQ Which was Open to teachers Students and
p: is in pr’jmarr to further education requir the entrants to desj

too t n oroduce either a Completely new, marketab] e Piece of sc Lenti i c

°oparatus or a novel modification or addjt0 to apparatus currently

The entry had to Include a working example of the design,

and details and/o3 drawings of the appara-tus Clong with a written

accoorn of the dehreioprnent
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The judges for the competition were:
S

Mr Osborn,
Mr Savage,
Mr Stewart,
Mr Tawney,

South London Science Centre:
British Educational Equipment Association:
Director of SSSERC
Director of CLEASE.

In coming to a decision, the judges took into consideration six
factors, which are given here not necessarily in order of importance.

1, Presentation of the written account, Logether with drawings,
diagrams, photographs etc.

2, Presentation, design and workmanship of the apparatus.

3. The originality of the design.

... Its applicability and relevance to science teaching.

5. Its ease of use in the classroom situation,

6. Its marketability

Fifteen entries were received, and the final placings were:

1. £500 worth of WPA equipment and £75 in cash, to Mr Elise, Rugby
School, for an improved current balance.

2. £250 worth of WPA equipment and £50 in cash, to Messrs McCartney
and Little, Musselburgh Grammar School, for a gas chromatograph.

3. £125 worth of WPA ecuiprnent and £25 in cash, to Mr Ridge, Stowe
School, for a precision timer and frequency meter,

Two runners up who received £70 worth of WPA equipment were Mr Lloyd,
Harrogate Granby High Schocl, for a battery box and tester, and Mr
Rogers. Harvey Grammar School for tuned circuits,

While we are pleased to find a Scottish school amongst the prize—
winners, it is disuppointing to say that Musselburgh’s was the only
Scottish entry recoied, Our experience of seeing, and sometimes
judging the annual technicians’ exhibition sponsored by the Scottish
branch of the A.S.E. at their annual meeting, and the science fairs
we visit from time iO time uggest that if other Scottish schools had
entered they too might have seen amongst the prizewinners.

Cheriiistry Notes

In Bulletin 49 we gave a simple circuit using a relay, for
producing a sparking generator for those experiments in chemistry
which need one, e.g. the combination of nitrogen and oxygen in air.
It used a car ignition coil as an alternative method for producing
the high voltage, induction Doils being fi’owried upon even then.
Relays have gone the same way as induction coils, and we decided to
update the circuit by using electronic ignition.

It is possible, as indicated in Core Chemistry (section 13.2
p. 153), to get a spark generator by supplying the electrodes
directly from an eh.t. unit producing up to 5kv, which the physics



d r’tment LS li:eiv to have This circo some limitations

L-Jgh for us t think it worthwhj1 to provide the a ternative

be ow power units are Limited La a short circuit

at 3rnA, and the spark genera0 is like]y to produce 2rnA or

less This mea3 that the time take for a good brown Colour to

more
form in the experi,ent to Spark 3m is rather ]ong, about 1 hour or

Secondly the Power unit is working under what are virtually short

circuit COnditiors
—

the output at the spark terminals is about 60Qv —

yet the Output Voltage Control must be kept high (over kv) so that it

the spark Stops it will restart ifence about .5kv or ‘flare is

dissipated 1flSi(ie the Power unit, Providing flCidentaiIy a much better

of ‘lt volf’ than was ever round in a dry cell when trying

to calculate its internal resistance ile the power unit shmjld be

easily able to Withstand such short circuit Conditions tar an hour or

oo. it is not cer-Lajn that coijeague5 in the physics department who

have lent the apparatus will view such use with equanimity

The circuit below gives the detail of our electronic versjo of

Lhe spark genera0 As before we Use a car ignjtj coj to produce

the high voltage it being a standard and easily obtainable component

Yflhlke commercial electronic ignitmop 5ystems Which use d.c converters

and a thyristor at up to Qoy, we decided to see of it were POssible to

use lOW Voltage throug00 except tar the ignition coil secondary

The Circuit is straightfoJ
5 a muitivibrator generating square

waves at about 7k5 a buffer transistor and then two output tre_

Sistors connected as a ilarlington pair The Supply Voltage Should be

16-2ov and the total current is Q-7Q depending on the voltage

The high voltage flCcessary ror sParking is Produced by the high

induced e.mf deve1apec in the Primary of the igniti0 coil when

current is sUddenl1 cut off The normal method of ensuring that such

a high e.mf docn no damage the collector of the outpit transistor

is to put a diodc across it, which will conduct if the collector rises

above the Supphir Voltage In this circuit this damps the circuit too

much and a 15Q resistor is put in series This allows the collector

voltage to rise above v, so that a transistor with 2 high Voltage

collector is neede,: This is the 2N3553 Which will take up to 175V

on its collector I is currently available from
at ti l’he 2N5e3 coh1ectoi must be connected to a good

heat sink which be isolated From earth. we used Q1—/Q3 from

moflen5 The mT capacitor across the ignition coil Primary is

used to supress an igh voltae transients Which may occur when

SParking takes
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Although the circuit is not powerfui enough to produce a sizeable

less than the commercial ignitj co in fact — it is still

desirable to make the output as safe as possible Accordingly we

connected the ignition coil to a large Terry Clip fixed to the box

Containing the elecrica1 circuit, and on the same baseboard put a

depression to take the rh flask containing the electrodes and spark

gap. The high Voltage output was covered in a red bunsen tubing

sleeve just long enough to go to the top of the flask, with a

crocodile clip lead inside the tubing.

The best method of makiig the elecj,rjcai connection to the spark

gap was by putting the wires, which are nichrome OT steel into glass

tubing plugged with glass wool, through a two holed stopper If a

rubber or nylon hung is used, with the wires pushed through the bung,

leekage of current across the bottom of the bung between the wires

Occurs and decomposj0 of the bung means that the resistance

decreases so that in a short time the spark gap will not fires

Nichrome or steel electrodes become contaminated after a while,

although if they are cleaned before Use they will keep the spark going

for several hours If this is thought to be a problem it is an easy

matter to silver solder the material from a coercia1 spark Plug Onto

the ends of the wire electrodes so taf the spark passes between this

material rather than across the wires themselves

Physics Notes

Around the time, several years ago that Messrs Macmuss and

rubber
tubing

twisted lead to
coil Primary

/
/

/_

L / /
L.
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a of Jorda111 College of Mduc8j00 were eve1oping their air

bearing, which Suhsecuenti.r became XBK- in the if1inane

catalogue we made our o version nspjr0 by an early prototype

which Mr Macinnes °ernonstrated at a ;coftjsh Lranch A.S.E meeting

In our case we were Content to keep it freerunnjng so that it is

not so versatlc as the commercja1 rnod. for example it is not

Possible to demo1lstrate the factors associated with centripetal

force But it can be used for experjmens on bnguia momentum, and

for the rotational equivalents to Newton’s Laws It prov very

simple to make, consisting of an airtjght with Perforated roof,

no special bracing being necessary It can support weights up to 2kg

on the bearing if they are symetricaJlv applied and it has a free

running half lii’e 1,e the time to lose half its origjn5 angular

velocity of over 30 revolutions Our reason for resurrecting the

bearing at this late date is that the arrival of the Harris

data memory makes it easier to get quanti-5j results from the

bearing with an accuracy of a few percent

Most Schools will be aware of the advent of the data memory which

was unveiled at the A.s.E maeting at Heading University There is

also an article on its funct0 in Physics Education (1), Therefore

we will Confine ourselves here to those functions Which we requp in

measuring the instantaneous velocity of a rotating body Although

the memory has two chaels we Use Only one for our experiments

The channel input will cope with Voltage5 varying in 6 ranges, in our

case either iov or A pair of Teds give a warning if the input

VolUage level is Qither too low or too high, and a zeroing Control

allows th vo1j level to be corrected The voltage in the input

is sampled and sirec1 512 times during a record Using the fastest

samPling time wb we need for our experiments the samples are

taken every miljsCCOfld so that the Whole record lasts for about

a second The inrormation of the Voltage level is Stored in

the memory, and cC be reproduced later at any speed we choose and

it is this functTh which makes the mernor so versatile The Speeds

are controlled by Lwo clock switches so that a record may be made and

replayed at a rane of speeds betweeii 1 every rns and i every 20 minutes.

One of the swit POSitions is ‘Manual’ where the Steps are controlled

y Pressing a but-o Another Output Position allows the record to be

displayed on an OSCt]oscope and we foUfld thi5 especially convenient

in our experiments.

Ihe Principle of our rotational experiments is to cover a 3Q0

sect of the air hearg with black tape so that the Sector overlaps

the edge of the hcarnp A Photo_e2eutic cell at One side, and a

lamp bulb at the other Side of the tape are arranged so that the light

beam is interrItd at each revo1ut±0 The memory is kept ready to

record until the blanking sector is almost at the beam, when the record

is started Hopefully the whole of the blanked part will then have

occurred during the half second whei the memory was recording This
oa be verified immediate]y by turfljg the function switch to ‘scope

repJav when the record will be 5how on the Oscilloscope and it can
be readily seer where the blanking Pulse occirs on the record The

1put circuit we used is shoi below

The Photo_trsis÷or is out i some kind of metal box to restrict

the Jight and iilu’jnated by a small lamp bulb The circuit is

normally on, witJ the input at ‘V but when the beam is interrupted

the current is much reduced The blanking Pulse is negatj and
1’ig 1(b) shows what One may expect to get on the if the

whole of the blan1i Pulse is Ofl the record The bottom of the pulse
r be fairly due to varjatjfln. in the amount of light (it helps



respect t0 Power t±2e l2mp wjLh d0 Jha
may be Ofl or two Steps on the iu s oaljse by the
sj o the hole th€ bo ‘the we wait from

the record ±3 th duration the bJaIkjtlF Pse is go by
at a much Slower 5need

÷ 5V

Fig 1 (a) 1np circuit (b) Qsc5 trace

As has already been said th& ±np VOltage is sampled 512 times
during the record The po0 a 1 the sample is
by a row of nine led which Use bin27 For example the
100th Step in the record would be by the leds for 6, 32 and

being on The lec SWItcJ2 ofç and on du1 record and replay so
that it POssible to Show the Proiies uI recoid If the Steps
are changing

Sufficenti
Jow1y AL50 hh0 record ca be interrupted

at any Point by 5Qttflg the ‘unctj0 Switch to ‘Standby! It is also
useful that the °5c11jo500 is 1±V when t} function Switch is on
ordinary replay as well as ‘Scope repJ8 so that Provided the

for each step of he record
OSCilloscope has a d0 nut the trace wi’j shoç the Voltage level

Assuming we ha0 a satisfacto rec of a blanking Pulse as on
Figs 1(b), its duroor is und as foJlows The clock is put to
i000/min and the funct0 SwitcJ1 on Th& hand ±5 kept on
the function Switch ready to move t to Whenever the start
of the Pulse is sho1, y th0 os050

trace moving dowards

‘then th happe5 two or th;0 st0 may ace gone through before the
Swbch Stopped at stc(Jhy so that the Posit±031 Teds are Counted
about te are suhtreQrd to I’Iake sure that the Start of the Pulse has
not been missed an th LCplay is 9T( agaj the previous
number is reached function switc is rt t0 St5ndby and the Clock
SWjtChOd to 3O/rnrj 5l eU to top the record at
s1flgle step, so that ne can Stop th record immediate1 the blanking
Pulse beg5 an note th total of tj PosttL012 led The same
procedur usj to teJ] th end of the h±orikirig PUlse and the
difference betwc the two tota15 wi be th0 Pulse duration in ms

is a min0p inConVeii
1 that the Pcitoiiaj leds are in binary

rather than and °ne th&t eai]y overcome with a
A1t0 a few Prctic0 un One becones adept at gauging

time 1.5 wasted
from the ‘SCope Peplay Whorr, the biati1g Pulse begins and not much

Some expertise is also fleedec to mi rec(JPd of the blanking
PUlse The air hearj may be rota1g qui fast, and the record
takes Only s to complete Pressing end rele±1 the
Switch so that th record starts at th0 rig Pce ca he critical

I
no
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The normal secuence is to press and hla the reset oe:eoa, witoh

to record, and then release the hutton at the right F’or those

who may find themselves tensed up at hea’nig to ie ense the button,

being afraid to release it tee early, another erocuThire is possible.

The function switch is put or standby on the uositiur: next to the

record position, and the reset button pressed and reieased, All the

leds will go out, and, the bo: is set to recec. but will only do so

when the function switch movEs to recorc This substitutes a

twisting motion of the larger funotioc switch for the normal release

button, which maST be easier ±or some peonle he aeniuve.

The top of our air’ bearing carries a :0mm diHmeter boss to allow a

string and weirftt enngcr to be fixed to it The pattern of holes on

the bearins is sqemetrically p1 -aced, at 0 angles, as below:

blanking
--

sector

Two sets of hoic: at -0 ri:: i.)hiim radi-u ruopectivehy are made to fit

into circular disc:; which arc used to ea’y the moment of inertia of

the hearing. The masses are f lead, wth a brass surround, and are

shaved down to hove mosses of 250 and 500g. These masses are always

used symmetrically he auirs. Altrough J’a arithmetic attempts to do

so, it is an appr-me a: UC) imabinc thud. such lead weights behave as

‘point masses’s At the smaller radius, coo of our discs, which have

a radius of around Omm, will be n a u:’ cy about 11/ by considering

it as a point mass, and by aoa’ut 3: at the Jrgcr radius. This

still makes it possible to grope the inverse variation between moment

of inertia and acceleration for a constant torque, and to find from it

the moment of inertia of the air table itself.

A blank rg sector coverina 500 is made from black paper and stuck

on the air table so ‘teat c overharips one edge. The starting

position o the hcarin was such that the middle of the blanking sector

coincided with the ohotoelectric cell, •he blanking sector therefore

traverses the beam e her 1, 2, 5 .. . cocl e revolutions. In our first

oxoeriment, the motocm of inertia and the torque were kept fixed., and

we measured the duration o the blanking ulse after 1,2,3 etc.

revolutions, if the bearing hares with constant acceleration the

angular ve’ocity w, and the angle travelled will he related by the
equationw = 2a (ecuivalent in the linear case to r2

w , so that t e should he constani,

/



Pulse duration, t (a) Q.22 Q.12 016o Oig 0.129

Distance revo]uj ons 6 1

t6 0.102 D.i 0.192 0.iQ

The easiest wa of varyj the torQue is to vary the hanging mass
at the end of the Pulley and String At each step, the pulse

duration at the end of the 6 revo1uto5 was measured As before
2u Dy analogy with the 1lnear case we can expect that the

acceleration should increase with increasing torque and if they vary

directly tm should be Cofl5t0t m being the hanging mass

‘lse duration t (a) 0.2i 0.151 0.132 0.115 0.Qi 0.003 0.5

Danging mass m (g) 10 29 30 50 70

t2m O,’o Qr 0.52 0•5 0.51 0.52 0.51

To find how the acceleration depends on the moment of inertia, we
agaj measured tho velocity after u revolutjo5 with a Constant hanging

mass of 20g. TQ voj inconveent numbers the moments of inertia

were given arbitrary units Two 250g masses sYmmetrically placed at
5cm from the centre were given moment of inertia of 1 unit Then
two SOOg masses at Scm would be two units and two 250g masses at 1Ocm
would be four units U5jg in all four 250g and two 500g masses we

applied various combinations keeping to a symmetrical load

ulse duration t (s) 0.025 O.iOi 0.1Q’ 0.ii 0.ii 0.127 0.135

Nornent of Inertia i 1 2 6 10

0. 12 0.152

12 16

The results o t agai I give an acceiDtable Straight line with
an intercept on :ho I axis of 7.7 units which corresponds to the
moment of inertia of he cir table itseir ieverting back to Si units

one of our erbitrc.y units corresponds to a O5g mass at Q.05m radius.

mr2 0.5 x (0.o5) Q.OQ12$g2
Therefore Moment of Inertia of

the air table f7 units 0.00125 X 7•7

9.6 x 10kgm2

can also measjre thj59UQflt1tr directly from he relation

torque After PUssiog through 12JL angle a 30 sector passed

through the beam i ms The torque assuming no friction was from
a 2Og mass at a distance of 22rnm from the centre Therefore

torque 0.02 x 9.fli x 22 x 10 O.QO’321\T The angu velocjt

w /6 ÷ 0: 6.23 rad/5

The acceleration is given by w2/2Q fi.2/9L O.i rad/52

Then the moment of Lnertja of the air tabJe is I torque/i

x 103kgn

The difference between the two values can be accounted for by the

approximation of Point masses. //e can also find the moment of
inertia theoretically on the assumption that it is a Uniform disc•
Th15 again will be an approxima;jo as it ignore5 the central boss
and the Pulley boss for applying the torque although these contribute

only small amounts The air table mass is 625g, and diameter 3lOmm
2or a uniform disc the moment of inertia

x 0.1552)/2 9.2 x lO3kgm2
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In Bulletin 110 we gave an account of how one school had used one

of our hour meters to log the lifetimes o[ overhead proiector bulbs.

Their investigations and subsequent examination of the failed bulbs

by the manufacturers indicated that in many cases failure was caused

by the poor condition of lampholders and not by faults in the bulbs

themselves

;ie have been asked to take this investigation a little further.

We would be very grateful to have information from other schools whom

we know have bought our surplus hour meters• In particular we

would like to have responses to the following questions:

(1) Is the average lifetime of bulbs logged lower than the 75 hours

claimed by the manufacturer?

(2) In cases where short lifetijnes were discovered were there any

instances where this occurred despite recent fitting of a new

bulb holder: In other words do bulb-holders become faulty with

age or is there an inherent design fault?

() A great number of schools have fitted tdropper’ resistors so

that lamps are under—rune Does this have any significant

effect on the lifetime lofged?

(‘) Others have converted mains o.h.ps to run at low voltage. We

know that this has a significant affect on costs because low

voltage bulbs are generally cheaper. Does it have any effect

on actual logged bulb life?

(5) Has anyone compared objectively the bulb lives in the o.h.p.s

whicn are ‘cu’e’ to oarticuiar rooms and do not get moved

much with shared projectors which are used by a number of staff

and arc shuntec eround the building’ It may be that extra

projectors cotHe pay for themselves through savings on bulbs.

1/[e would be grateful for an’ inrorrnation or comments on these

questions. Howvc we are psrticulaniy anxious to hear from those

who have carried out objective invusti.ations and who can back up

their opinions and comments with data fe undertake to collate

this data and to car’ out icvestigations of our own. The findings

would then be pubi isheti in the bul 1 eLi n so that all our readers may

benefit from the ccrc. se

Trade News

Available rrom ‘hicas iiiamond’ are paper wipers ii” square.

which may be helpiul. in dealing with spillages. Although somewhat

expensive at t2L per 1,000 they are very absorbent and yet possess

wet strength.
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racac havo recently increaH tnc pack si?0 of their ceramic

centred gauzes (see Bulletin 105) fron 5 o 25 At the time of

writing a pack of 25 gauzes was £.25 They have also imposed a

minimum quantity of 5 rolls on orders for the McKechnje fibre ceramic

tape rolls mentioned in Bulletin 107• -iowever, orders for a smaller

number of rolls rUl be accepted if they accornpani7 orders for gauzes

The price of this tape has recently bee.n increased. The 25rnm wide

roll now costs f1.oo per roll for both the ?Om x 1mm thick and

lOm x 1mm thick tapes

In Bulletins 107 and iii we fflentjo10d the Use of disposable

pipette tips from 1e Membranes and of a one piece polythene

transfer Pipette from Ainha Laboratories Glass transfer pipettes have

the disadvantages that they are easily broken and have sharp points

Polythene transfer pipettes are not oril.y safer in this respect, but

they are cheaper than the teats used for making glass Pasteur pipettes

They are also corrosion resistant We have used them with concentrated

mineral acids and with bromine

Alpha Laboratories now supply two other types of pipette in

addjti0 to those described in Bu1jetj i•

(i) a POlythene nsfer pipette gradua0( imi x O.25nl at £13/5QQ

(i) a 3.5rn1 transfer pipette with a very fine and flexible delivery

tubes This is very usefu] for filling smau containers with

narrow openings and is Cats No LfQ2Q at £2.6O/500

Gordon Keeble LaboratoprodUL also offer an ungradu 3.5m1

POlythene transfer Pipette at000 Buckley Membranes are
offering a similar 3.5rn1 pipette by lkri Iaboratorjes at £11/50Q

All the prices quoea above ac for nonsterj1e transfer pipette5

Scottish distriitors and stockjsts for a
number of electronjc. maiJufaciureis mc] udiug GouldAdvance and
Levell Instrumen-s are also sel]ir1g a range of Second_hand

instruments Thee InClude OSCjlloOCO)eS and signal genera5

Marine f3ioiogicai Suppije5 Previously mentioned

fl Bulletin 101, have produced a new catalogue This includes a
range of equipm- suc as Swift microscopes aquarj accessories,

offered
dissecting instrums etc in additjo1 to the specimens Previously

Available from fliOSc;jen00 (formeriy C. P. Palmer) are small
boss heads made og Maranyi which are nonmagietic of low thermal

conductivity high]y corrosjor resistant and very light They may
have Some Unusual application and the Lhee size ranges sell at
between £55Q and £7Q per pack of 5.

have recently imported a
number of PQ microscopes from Poland Of particular relevance
to Scottish Schools are the MS3 and MS’ models suitable for ‘H’
grade uses Considerable discounts are offered for bulk purchases
of these models ie have carried out a Preliminary test and can
give ±nformatio1 and Opinjon on these Instruments
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Bulletin Supplement

Below is a summary of tests carried out on low voltage power

supplies. Individual reports on these may be borrowed by writing to

the Director. The classifications used are: A — most suitable for

sciool use: P — satisfactory for school use: C — unsatisfactory.

4o1e1 No. BK—-OO—O1OR EKRPO_OiOX* P7O1’+O/R EJ1001
EKR—650—O1 ON

supplier Griffin and Griffin and Philip Harris Irwin Desman

George George

Price f?.OO .1OQ/f7 £11O.O £39O

Output rotary variable variable rotary

control switch transformer transformer switch

Output at ac 13.Q 225V 13.5V

zero
current dc 1..2. 25.Oi 27.9V 11.3V

vjaxjmum ac 1QA** iOAt 5A

current dc ‘4A 1OA A 5A

Output at ac 1.tV 20.5V 23.V 11.5V

maxjmum
current do 126V 16.+V 25.OV .3V

Overload t}eraa]. electronic electronic thermal

protection cur-out cut—out cut—out cut—out

over voltage yes yes no yes

10 ok

Output none voitmeter voltmeter none

indicator imineter

Bmoothing none ..7mP none none

rrns ripple 5.1V
at max load

stacking good good good. good

ability

AssessrnenL B B A

Notes Er—0’)O and EKI-5O are the same apart from the output

md icator

IOA for one hour: A continuous

+ subject to 200VA maximum
++

fixed at 6’J
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S•S.S.E.h.S., 103 .roughton Street. Edinburgh EEl 3a
e1. iS: 031 556 21.Th.

Alpha Laboratories Ltd., 160 Oldfield Lane, Greenford, Middlesex

U -‘p.:•

Bioscience 5K Ltd.. Harbour Estate, Sheerness, Kent MFI2 1RZ.

Buckley Membranes Ltd., Chequers Parade, Prestwood, Great Missenden,
Bucks HP16 OPN.

Glare Instruments Ltd.. Clare Horks. Hoods ‘Jay, Mulberry Industrial
Sstate, Goring—by—Sea, .iorthing, Sussex.

Fenwick qlectronics Ltd., 301 Maxwell oad, Glasgow G1 lTD.

J. S. Gaibraith, arine Biological Supplies, rftberonochy, Isle of
Luing, Oban, Argyll PA3’ Ut

Griffin and George Ltd.. i3raeview Place, Nerston, East Kilbride,
Glasgow G7 3XJ.

Philip Harris Ito., 3—36 Strathmore House, Town Centre, East
Elibnide, Glasgow.

Irwin Drsrnan Ltd., 20 Purley Nay, Croydon, SHO 6L.

Cordon Feeble Ltd., Feterafield House, Ft Peters Street, Duxford,
Fambridge CB2 HP.

Offord Scientific Eouipment Ltd., 113 Lavender fHll, Tonbridge,
rent JEC 2AY.

aS Components Ltd., .0. Pox 27, 13—17 Xpworth Street, London
502P 2IT.

kefracpac Ltd., Feechwooo, r’ore oad, Kippen, Stirling SF2 3IJT.

Picas Ltd., 2 Shandos aoad, London NH10 6UP.

Zemicond!ctor Supplies Ltd.., Lawson House, 125/132 Farshalton Road,
Lton, urrev S1 R3

:Jaiden Precision Apparatus LLO., Shire Hill. Saffron ‘ialden, Essex.


